


Hey LifePoint Families, 

We are so excited to bring you a tradition that is done by thousands of families

all around the world. It’s called the Jesse Tree! 

What is the Jesse Tree?

The Jesse Tree is a way of journeying through Advent that traces the lineage of

Jesus. It refers to an image in Isaiah 11, in which Jesus is compared to a shoot

sprouting from the stump of the tree of his ancestor Jesse. It reminds us that

the coming of Jesus was long prophesied, and that in the stories of his

ancestors, we can hear echoes of his own life, death, and resurrection.

How do we use it? 

There is one devotion for each day leading up to December 25. After you read

each devotional, there is an ornament to hang on the tree! These devotions

were created for families with kids of all ages. If you’d like more context for a

particular story, you can pull out your Bible and read the whole passage listed

for that day, rather than a shorter selection included with the devotion. You can

all ponder the “wonder” questions together. 

When do we start? 

The first devotional starts on November 27. If you are reading this at a later date

that is okay!  You can jump in at any time. Whenever you start, we encourage

you to read the first devotional as you begin to get the framework for the Jesse

Tree and then skip to the current date. 

It's okay if you miss a day or two...it's not about perfection. Just read two or

three the next night...or just skip a few! We hope these devotionals help your

family experience the depth and significance of Jesus, God’s Son, coming to

dwell with us. Merry Christmas! The LifePoint Family Team

These devotionals were created by an organization called faithward 

and designed for churches to use them! 




























































